
Dance Studio Advice and Etiquette 

To ensure a comfortable and enjoyable atmosphere, please be courteous and respectful of others 
whilst using the dance studio. We ask you to please follow the etiquette guidelines below: 
 

 Please ensure you have completed a physical activity readiness questionnaire or have read and 
signed the Health Commitment Statement before the class starts. 

 All attendees must register their attendance at reception or by using the quick kiosk prior to the 
commencement of any fitness class. 

 Please be aware, this is a shared school facility and pupils may be attending fitness classes.  

 In the interest of hygiene we ask that you bring a towel with you to lie on during mat work. 

 Please wear appropriate clothing and make sure your footwear is designed for the activity.   

 Class participants must check in at least 5 minutes before the class starts to set up. The Sports 
Centre reserves the right to refuse access to anyone arriving after the class has started. 

 Drink plenty of water during and after the class.   

 Never exercise after a heavy meal. A light carbohydrate snack is ideal.    

 Inform your instructor of any medical condition, medication, injury, ante/post natal or illness.    

 Strobe lighting may be used in some classes. Please tell our instructors if you are sensitive to 
strobed lights. 

 Never exercise when feeling unwell.   

 All fitness classes are strictly for members over the age of 16.  

 No glass drinks bottles, chewing gum or food are permitted in the dance studio. 

 No mobile phones are permitted in the dance studio. 

 Floor space must not be reserved prior to a fitness class. Floor position will be on a first come, 
first served basis. 

 Please do not use inappropriate language as it is distracting and may be offensive to others. 

 In the event of an emergency or the fire alarm sounding, please follow the directions of the  

instructor or Sports Centre staff and leave by the nearest fire exit. 

 
Class Booking Information 

 All fitness classes must be booked in advance prior to the advertised start time.  

 St Mary’s members can book 7 days in advance either in person or over the telephone.  
 
Cancellations 
A cancellation fee will be charged if you cancel within 2 hours of the class start time. The cancella-
tion fee for all classes is £4.00. 

Monday 14th May -  
Sunday 1st July 

Fitness Class 
Programme 

Customer notice: We are delighted to announce that our quick kiosk is now live at 
reception from Wednesday 16th May. This will allow you to sign in for classes and 

book on for the following week. Please arrive 5 minutes early to sign in. 

e: sportscentre@stmaryscalne.org     t: 01249 857335    w: www.smcsports.co.uk 



 Time Class Type Instructor 

Monday  06.45am - 07.30am RPM™  Aleta 

 09.30am - 10.30am Flexible Strength Lisa 

 10.35am - 11.35am Mature Movers  Lisa 

 5.00pm - 6.25pm Yoga  Ami 

 6.30pm - 7.30pm Pump  Linda 

 7.45pm - 8.30pm Zumba®  Penni 

Tuesday 07.00am  - 07.30am GRIT™ India 

 09.30am - 10.15am RPM™ Sabina 

 10.30am - 11.30am Pilates (Beginners) Lauren 

New time 5.00pm - 6.15pm Yoga Ami 

 6.30pm - 7.30pm Step Linda 

New time 6.30pm - 7.30pm Aqua Fit Lucy 

 7.30pm - 8.30pm Pump  Linda 

Wednesday 08.00am - 09.00am Pilates (Inter/Advanced) Lauren 

 09.30am - 10.30am Mature Movers Linda 

 10.45am - 11.30am  Body Combat™  Sabina 

 4.00pm - 5.00pm After School Club In2Sport 

New class 5.20pm  - 6.05pm Zumba Tanya 

 6.00pm - 6.30pm Beginners Running Course India 

New time 6.10pm - 7.05pm Body Conditioning Lisa 

 6.30pm - 7.15pm Intermediate Running Course India 

New class 7.15pm   - 8.00pm RPM Aleta 

New time  8.05pm - 8.35pm Sprint™  Aleta 

Thursday 07.00am - 07.30am GRIT™  Loren 

 09.00am - 09.45am RPM™  Lisa 

 09.00am - 09.45am Aqua Fit Tanya 

 10.00am - 10.45am Mature Movers Lisa 

 5.30pm - 6.15pm Body Conditioning  Lisa 

 6.30pm - 7.20pm Ultimate Spin Jan 

 7.30pm - 8.30pm Body Combat ™  Sabina 

Friday     New time 09.15am - 10.15am Mature Movers Linda 

New time 10.30am - 11.00am Sprint ™ Sabina 

 5.30pm - 6.30pm Step Linda 

 6.30pm - 8.00pm Yoga Ami 

Saturday  08.00am - 08.45am Ultimate Spin Lucy 

 09.00am - 09.45am Zumba®  Penni 

Sunday 09.00am - 10.00am Ultimate Spin Jan 

 

AFTER SCHOOL CLUB This class is designed for children aged 4 and above and is led by youth coach experts 
In2Sport. This class will give your child fun, fitness and exercise based around play and helps to increase confidence, self 
esteem and ability, all in a safe and caring environment. *This class is also open to non-members for just £4.00 per  
session!  

BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE RUNNING COURSES Do you want to learn to run? Join in with our 10 week 
courses and receive expert advice from our professional coaches. Learn correct technique, pace finding for couch to 5km 
or 5-10km distances and improve your running confidence. *Free for members. For non-members a supplement of 
£30.00 is applicable per 10 week course. 

BODY CONDITIONING Lower and upper body exercises with the use of free weights and body weight resistance   
exercises. Get great results from this high calorie burning class. 

BODY COMBAT™  is a high-energy martial arts-inspired workout that is totally non-contact. Punch and kick your way 
to fitness, learn moves from Karate, Taekwondo, Boxing, Muay Thai, Capoeira and Kung Fu. Bring your best fighter 
attitude and leave inhibitions at the door! 

FLEXIBLE STRENGTH This workout develops strength, flexibility and stamina by combining stretching and core 
strengthening moves. You will leave this class feeling revitalised and refreshed! 

GRIT SERIES™ Get ready to add HIIT workouts to your life with three unique Les Mills Grit™ workouts and take 
your fitness to the next level. You’ll be addicted to the results. These HIIT workouts build cardiovascular fitness while 
improving strength, building lean muscle and maximizing calorie burn.  

MATURE MOVERS Stay active with our Mature Movers exercise class. This is an exercise class designed to help you. 
It improves strength, increases flexibility, helps you lose weight and keeps you healthy.  

PILATES Pilates is a mind and body conditioning exercise programme that targets the deep postural muscles of the 
abdomen and spine to improve central core stability and posture. 

PUMP This 60 minute workout will strengthen and tone your entire body, pushing you to the limit through 
choreographed free weight exercises.  If you want a challenge and are driven by results then look no further!  

RPM™ is a cycling workout that delivers maximum results with minimum impact on your joints. Tune in to some great 
music and get your pedals spinning as your instructor takes you on a journey of hill climbs, sprints and flat riding. You 
control your own resistance levels and speed so you can build up your fitness level over time. Strobe lighting used. 

SPRINT™ is a 30-minute workout using an indoor bike to achieve fast results. It's a quick and hard style of training 
that returns rapid results with minimum joint impact. The short duration of a LES MILLS SPRINT workout will  
motivate you to push your physical limits. It features bursts of intensity where you work as hard as possible, followed by 
periods of rest that prepare you for the next effort. Strobe lighting used 

STEP If you are looking for a workout with the added bonus of toning your body, then look no further! Step burns calo-
ries and gives your bum and legs an amazing workout.  

ULTIMATE SPIN Looking to challenge yourself to see how fit you are?  Then why not try this class! 
A dynamic,  motivating group exercise class to improve the health of the heart and lungs. Strobe lighting used. 

YOGA The mixed ability group will enable students to learn a range of yoga techniques such as specialised breathing, 
yoga postures, basic meditation and ample relaxation methods.  

ZUMBA® Join the party! Zumba fuses hypnotic Latin rhythms and easy to follow moves. This 45/60 minute  
body-energizing, low impact class is great for fat burning and working those core muscles.  

Class Descriptions 

Important dates: 
Wednesday 27th June - Beginners and intermediates running course will finish. 
Monday 28th May  - Bank holiday centre closes at 1.30pm 


